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I,netructors Ohoose Preliminary Music,
Scholarship Entries 'Contest Is April 2
"Graduates Should Strive To Be
Good Leaders," Says Hutchinson
With the date of the College schol- The 'preliminary music contest will
(By Jeanne Malcolm) arship contest nearing, several more be helll Thul'sday, April 2, in the high (By Theresa Sanders)
"Everybody loves a circus," saiu' teachers have chosen pupils to com- school aUditorium. It will begin at "A challenge should go out to those
Lew Hershey, clown who gave an it- • pete. two o'clock.' of the graduating class of 1936 to at-
lustrated lecture on the circus after MILDRED LOCK WRITES To tangle with advanced algebra, The junior high school piano con- WOODPECKER HUNTS FOR tempt most sincerely to interpret their
school last Thursday. , TO NAME SAKE. Miss Anna Flntel has selected Emil test "'Ill be first with pupils from NEW PECKING KNOT. educations into actual leadership; as
Hershey, who started with the cir- Williams, junior, and Dan Hopkins, both Lakeside and Roosevelt compet- a social leader, a business man, a high
cus when he was seventeen and who Surprising coincident- I junior. ing. Spring is hcre! Now! It's not type of professional man, a state or
since that time has traveled with There is a Mildred Lock In I Also in the m;thematical field are Imme~iatel.y following :his will be the birds and not the flowers- national government official, or in
. ti th geometry entrants Nonnan Smith the sel\lOr high school plano solos. it's woodpeckers. terms of getting and holding a desireevery circus, has many mteres ng Pittsburg high school. Also there e , B ....' d . I ' '11 able position," said Principal J. L
stories to relate. is a lldred Lock In Arkansas and Bob Booth, sophomores. Smith is, 1 O,ya
h
an glr s quartet WI com- Denby Stanley, freshman, sat Hutchinson when asked to make
"" thf 1 t f'ft h h seen 32 also gOI'ng out I'n hygiene. p ete ~ e c.ontest. studying in the biology room. a
)~ou u a I y, e as City gh school. Th 11 b t t fbi ! h b statement to the graduating class of-"'rs under "the big top" and has Lavon Wilson, J'unior, has been ,ere WI e ~o ry,0u s or rass, P op T e risk, March wind 1936. '
..,- Such was the discovery of the strmni wo d d th d h d dd' I d Ited fbeen in every state of the Union Rnd chosen by Miss Calla Leeka, home, .., or 0 wm IS year, accor, - a su en y epos one 0
d Pittsburg Mildred Lock, senior, .. t t t nt 'n mg to Mr. Gerald M. Carney, musIc Mr. Claude I. Huffman's fine "The fullest m~asure of one's life
province ,of Cana a. when given a card addressed to :~~:~~~~ss ~e:ci:r,alsoo al~o::d ~o !nstru
j
ctor. The r~ason is that ~h~re speelmens of woodpeckers on is what he gets out of it in the way
Now a resident of Fort Scott, he her. Reading the content, tlhe d t d ts t t ' h IS on y one entry m each. The entries the boy's head. of fine experiences, knowledge about
travels, giving lectures on the circus. found that the writer of the Ben s u en 0 en er m orne econ- are as follows' ' And so you see it's, spring, self, and , deep understanding of all
When questioned as to whether he brief note bore the same 'name as Iomi.cs. These students. are ,~ouise Seal, Trumpet, Ed Hood, senior; hom; because 'when the woodpecker the complex affairs all about us,"
would return to the sawdust ring, he herself. A shout! A pause! It semor, and Gloria Wiles, Junior. Jack Gilliland, senior; trombone, Sam begins to look for knots-it's a added Mr. Hutchinson.
replied that the circus season starts might be'serious. Maybe she was Representing' the sophomore Eng- Von Schriltz junior' tuba Alvadore sure ,sign that Mother Nature "Learning begins with childhood,
this month at San Diego and he writing herself letters. No, it lish classes, Helen Caskey and Mary Suffrbn juni~r' " has gotten out her year book and since that time each of us has
would not return this year. He said couldn't be that. The other Mil· Ml!orgar~t Coles will enter. Obbe: Bob C~ews, sophomore; clar- and turned back the leaves of been learning all sorts of things.
that after 32 years of doing the same dred Lock had a different' ad· ,'§o VIe ,for ~he advanced English inet, Phillip Webster, sophomore; autumn. Some of us learn more than others.
thing, it becomes rather tiresome, and dress. 'Timidly but eagerly; the scholarship MISS Effie ~arner has Violin Billie Louise Heimdale Much 'of this learning takes place
he enjoys giving lectures better than assMtant circulation manager 'named Dor?thy Sinn and Ida Mae Mc- sophdindre. ' • without any effort on our part."
trouping. , for The Bodster scribbled a mes,' Intyre, seplOrs. Thl! judge for piano will be Miss Educatio~ Made Up of Learning.
Emphasizes Requisites. sage to the address of the other Mrs. Dora ~eterso~,and Mr. Claude Ruth Orcutt, assistant professor of Gable And Leeka In "All of this learning is a part of
In a brief introductory talk he em- girl. An answer was received in I. Huffman, biology mstructors, have piano at Kansas University. Miss Charge Of Assembly education. It is said that one's educa-
phasized two requisites without which the form of a long letter, ex· ,named Pauline. Spangler and M~rg~r- Meribah Moore, associate professor tion ,is made up of what is learned in
the circus could not exist, system and pllainlng that the OI~.Of.town ,et Scharff, jU~lIors, to compete In blo- of voice at Kansas University, will --- one's lifetime.
. 'AJ.t thO talk h showed Mildred Lock read Mildred's logy. Nonna Jackson, freshman, will judge the vocal contests. Students lUustrate Poem, Speak oncooperation. er IS e . ff "Learning, due to tho manner in
h to k d I h d ',enter in general SCience, Mr. Hu man Home Economics Course;slides made from pictures e 0 name in The Booster an w s e which it is acquired, is made up of all
. ' stated. SENIOR COMMI'ITEE SELECTS Richards Sings.while with the different circuses. to cor.respond with her. She qualities of goodness; that is good,
These slides presented both sides of al80 is a senior in high school ANNOUNCEMENT SAMPLES -- bad, and indifferent."
h 1 t d d f E 1· h d t Rose In Presl'dent Line -- A home economics and clothing pro-'life under the big top: t e p easan ~n an 0 ng IS escen . "One can go through life an learn
d d d A committee of seven persons com- gram was presented this morning inthe unpleasant; sunny ays an ays. --- only those things that can be learned
when everyone was knee-deep in mud; Miller Named Opponent by College posed of Catherine McNeill, Cora chapel with Miss Calla Leeka, home without effort," Mr. Hutchinson
1 d' tid tral wreck ,Alumni Association, March 6. Montgomery, Pauline Butler, Bob economics instructor, and Miss Esther
un oa mg a ra n an an. SOUSAPHONES ARE ADDITION Hornbuckle, Philipp Schmidt/George Gable, clothing instructor, incharge. stated further.
'Then he demonstrated how a dlOwn OF BASS INSTRUMENTS TO BAND S . t d -tM' M R d C Cimnoii and Jack Ovennan selected Ruth Dewey, senior, presided. De- "This type of learning would nec-
dresses and makes-up. Every c own uperm en en . . ose an '. ' '. d b h . 1 essarily be one of the most common
has his own attern for make-up Rnd --- M. Miller, state director of v9cational five of the best commencement an- ~ot~ons were rea y Est er Dame s, ,
. . P d d thO to steal Two new Sousaphones of the latellt eduClBtion, Topeka were nominated nouncements that a representative of Jumor. sort. Many ~eople are content, WIth
it IS consldere ba •~o::ver there sty,le ha~~ been adde,d to the ban~. for resident of the College Alumni the Star Engraving Co., Dallas, Texas, Muriel Catherine Richards, senior, only that ,which can be had WIthout
~ of alnothderh cIo: t this custom. ThiS addition of bass mstruments Will AssoPlation at Ii meeting called, March had exhibited last Tuesday. ' sang her contest number, "Wake Up;" effort. ThiS accounts for. the grea~
,fs no str.ct a ere .e 0 not only make the band look better,.'1. . , Opal Brooks, sophomore, played an oversupply of workers fOI the com-
Pointing out the difference between . . k' 'bl f th 6, oy L. A. Guthridge, secretary of These will be shown to the seniors d' l' monest forms of labor" the principa,l
th.ci...E~wn and the Ameri- ~11.:111~~~t P:: e,~~ om~ the ass~atlon. in fn assembly On April 6. The repre- ac~o: Ian so ~;A d If F G'l" added. ' ,
clown, h xPlainlii111iat- the ,--en~- con . W,J :.C. '. Miss~:Dorot1ty'-Mcpherson, former selIt8tife of the company will be here e poem, n or Ir s, ~as • ,
can e e plete instrumentation, according to, .. . l11ustrated by some of the clothmg+-As-an- -examplc" take-th.e-p.1Anning.
American clown does not paint his Mr. Gerald M. Carney, conductor of history mstru~tor h~re, and n~ grade to show them at t~at tl11~e. students. Jane Majors, junior, read the and buildinll' of some huge structure.
face with all colors, but strives for a the band. school supervisor m CoffeYVille,. ~nd ,All t~e local busmess firms will sub- poem while Marguerite Wilbert sen- As one watches people carrying
simpl!3, startling effect. The band nOW has thre", double B's !'Iiss Mary Costello, nonnal trammg nut ,their samp~es 'of annou~cementll, ior, played soft music on the pi~no. bricks, mixing mortsr, or. digging
Explains Make·np. and two E flat Sousaphones in the mstructor of Cherokee county com- leavmg the chOice to the seniors. The girls taking part in the illus- ditches it soon becomes, evident that
First comes the clown white, which bass section. mun~ty high scho?l in Co~umbus, were All seniors are requested to know trating of the poem were as follows: these are very simple processes.
he ele'plained is 90 percent zinc oxide The valve-action on the new horns nommated for vice-president. just how many they want. "The com- Louise Seal Phyllis Pinsart Sadie Anyone Can Learn In Short Time
and the rest Crisco or "just plain is practially as smooth as a trum- Mr. Guthridge was named for re- mittee will SUbmit announcements Daniaux Pauline Butler Alexi~ Wirn- Anyone can learn to do such work
~ease." Smearing t~is c:arefully ov~r pet, according to Alvadore Suffron, election t:o secretary-treasur~r. that cost about 6¢, and we hope that sberger,' Mary ROge;s, Catherine in a very short time. Little mental
. hill ,face, neck, and m hiS ears, he IS first bass, who has had experience They WIll be elected by mall ballot the seniors will accept their samples," Brim Dorothy Sinn Thelma Smith effort is required. But the one who
'r~ady for the second step. To give with trumpet playing. during the next few weeks. said Mr; Ray Heady, co-sponsor of Ida Mae McIntyre, ~nd Faye Smisor; planned the building, that is to occupy
this greasy make-up a dull effect, he ' , the senior class. seniors. ,the ground where the ditch was du¥,
took 'a sock filled with white pOWder, Booster Sends Entries LANEY S STUDENTS STUDY Marjorie Wise, Lorraine Halloway, the mortar mixed, and the brick usejl
Kresses best, he interpolated, and . SPANISH NOVEL AS TEXT Obtain Add,ress System Betty Jo May, Maxine Petty, Mary ~ust know mor~ than enou.gh to dig
patted this over his face. Then be --- . ' Gillenwater juniors. dItches, carry brIcks, and mIX mo~r.
f d it t·t Kansas University Faculty Members Students of the Spanish classes Rre - , "Thi led ha
anne 0 even 1 up. w'n J d C ntest . . h 1 '''z 1 . Roosevelt High First to Purchase Jean Cowan, Julia Anne Pogson, s extra know ge t t the
Now for the color effect, which is luge o. readmg a Spanls nove, B a .~cam 'Mike" Will Use Tonight and Alice Smith, sophomores. man who planned the building must
limited to two colors, red and black. , --- ' El Adventurero," by Pi~ arOJI, .as " . The second part was given by the know is education, which has taken
Black eyebrows, placed about an inch The Boos~r s ,entri~s into the annual their text book, ac~ordl~g to MISS The first public address system to home economics students. The follow- long' hours of hard work and study to
above the natural line, are first; then Kansas Umverslty High School News- Maude Laney, Spanish mstructor. be purchased by the city schools 'has ing gave talks: learn how to plan and construct build-
the black teardrop extended down the pap~r contest were sent Tu.esday, ,ac- The sto~ concerns the a~ventures been bought by Roosevelt junior high Frank Jameson, senior, "Our Diets"; Ings," Mr. Hutchinson remarked.
cheek and a black dot above the eye; ~or~m~ to Mr. Ray Heady, Journalism of a spanish basquebwho rises f~om school. Pauline Guinn, junior, "Beauty Helps"; "Likewise the man who is to occupya black mouth made by tracing the n;~uc o~. . f 11' poverty to fame y unscrupu ous It was purchased last week and Gloria Wiles, junior, "Beauty Helps"; that building with a large business
lower lip, and a red tip for the nose. e en nes were as fOth
ows
•. f means. wl'll be used first a't the J'unior high Virginia Strecker, junior, "Good Man. has more education. He has become
. u1 News story-one 0 e series 0 h' Wh 1 . d d' b . ,
To cover the hairline he p l~ on a I 1 'tte b M bl F 11 h operetta, "Bobby," to be given in the ners"; Mary Bet ee er, semor, e ucate m usmess, first by havmg
stocking cap or wig, then begins to art c es wn t y a e arre on Girls Serve Lunc ebn high school auditorium tonight. "Some Interesting Facts A~out Home a great desire for such a- business.
dress. Now we see the huge shoes, the ~acu~ty pay. " Economics Course." He has thcn served a number of years
which come from Rochester and cost . Edltorlal-Anl~e Redddick sAcom~ar Mothers of "Lea.rning HosteSses" This Western Electric sound sys- Marguerite Wilbert, senior, played as an apprentice, working long hours
Ison of an Ita Ian an an merlcan tern is similar to those used in the . h da t 11 hil he
$16 a pair Visit Wednesday, FridaY. th t d b d t only a plano solo. eac y a sma wages w e
D d' and'made up Hershey was boyhood. t --- f ea re\t
n
cank, e u:et n~ f r In a ,special assembly Tuesday af- learned the smallestt details about the,"'" '. resse ,-' h' Feature Story-one of Mary Mon Students in the home economics or pu, IC spea mg u a so 0 ternoon Dr. James S. Chubb spoke to business. '
now ready to display some of IS ornery' series of artlclcs On "The ", sound pictures. "
"gags" and explain how they wllre ~'kad ~ classes, under the £l.irectlOn of MISS Th t . f th micro- the students on the ,subjec,t of Chris- Later Becomes Manager.
managed Mr Hershey's props were IH o. . te t-A R dd' k' Calla Leeka, served luncheons to par- h e se h
. chonsl~ltlS bO 1 rede tianity." "Later he received promotion to a
. . uman m res nne e IC s d f' d Wed d d F" pones w IC WI e p ace at the "bl . , d"
made by Ed Aronson a Fort Scott f th d th f h b th ' ents an nen s nes ay an II- f t f th ta' Mr Ed Zimmerman, parR' commlss- more responsl e pOSItion, an later, account 0 e ea 0 er ro er s f k ron 0 e s ge. . 'be AJ. h
merchant who always wanted to be a day 0 last wee . . • " . .. . , ioner, spoke on, conservatIOn of nat- came manager. ter muc hard
1 himself "I can't cven drive a dog.. " ',Group two of the serVIng classes ,We thmk thiS will help the Jumor ural resources in Thursday's assem- work and carefol study, he finds him-
c ~wn . h' t InterVIew-Harnette Ellen Carter s were hostesses to the following guests, high stUdents," said Mr. Loren Jar- bl self able to establish a bosiness for
nail" was Mr. Hers ey s commen • ti n ith Amelia Earhart ' II d' t f "B bb ""Thel'r y. ,
' "G" conversa 0 w who met at 3 o'clock Wednesday m re , co- Irec or 0 0 y, Students of Roosevelt junior high himself. He possesses this ability be-
howe:~:;:ral ,~~l\;, ~Dd' then Putn~. the home economics classroom: 'v:o~ces, are naturally ~eak and amp- presented skits from their operetta, cause he has done those things that
He s " g g lk Service to the school-the review Mrs. R. C. Tharrington, Mrs. J. M. liflcatlon of their vOices will go a "Bobby" directed by Dorothy Shafer. educate him in the field of business,"
explained the crazy number wa of the school year 1934-86 as published Lee Mrs. R. M. Guinn Mrs. A. L. long way in keeping the interest of Harold Nelson vice-president of continued Mr. Hutchinson. '
around" ,So that clowns may be ready 1 t M b th Q '11 & S 11 gr up , , th d' .. , " ,
• h as ay y e UI cro 0 Wiles, e au lence. the Student' Council spoke on the his- "From thiS Illustration you can getto leave the grounds as soon, as t e f th t . Th rod ti f COB bb'''' ~ll 1 ' ! .
I th tak ff th' 0 a year. The girls who served were Mar- e P uc on 0 0:1 a so tory of Arbor Day. Jane Baxter led soe Idea as to how one becomes edu-
circus s over, er 1 s ell 0 "a:~ Business .Management-no ~ntry. garet Anne Tharrington, Callie Leee, introduce a set of portable footlights devotions. Mary Montgomery, Stu- cated. It Is true that some high school
make-up before their a t gaf' i The deadlme for the contest IS April Gloria Wiles and Pauline Guinn similar to those used on all good dent Council president was In charge' that is equivalent to that needed ofr
consequently the las~, num er b s 1. Judges for the contest will bE! ~em- Group thr~e served luncheon Fri- theatricals stages. of the assembly.' "making mortar and carrying brick,"
what is kno,: as the crazy num er bers of the faculty at Kansas Umver- day to Mrs, A. N, Nelson Mrs, C. N, Instead of colored lights, 160-watt remarked the principal.
walk around, so conceived as to cover slty. Sheets, and Miss Louise Gilchrist. bulb will be used with colored gelet- T . C te t April 4' "This is true because there are
his face in the absence of make-up. The Booster probably will receive Girls in 'the serving grouPII were ians over them. ,yplng on S always some who finish high scllool
Everybody loves the clown who, has notification of the winners about April Marjorie Gilchrist, Ada Faye Sheets, A new silk and metallic draw cur- - yet have always kept away from long
for his motto, lIS. Nadine Nelson and Rexlne Nelson, tain will be used in addition to the Pittsburg WID Be Host To TowlI8 hard hours of work. On the other
"Laugh and the world- laughs with ' main curtain. ' From This District, band there are those who have been
you, LANYON PRESENTS BUTLER GABLE'S CLASSES TRY NEW A report from the superintendent's - , industrious, who have improved their
Weep and you weep alone; WITH G. A. A. SERVICE PIN PLAN IN CLASS SCHEDULE office said that Eugene Field g'rade The Regional State Typing Conte~t education by long hard hours of work,
For this brave old earth must bur- ---' school has also purchased a public will be held here Saturday, April ", and who have been studying just how
row its mirth, " Pauline Butler, president of the Girls The clothing classes are working address system. Iwith Pittsbur&, actl~g as host to the to make this thing we call education
But has trouble enough of its own. Athletic Association, was presented out a new plan -in thel!' class schedule. several towns from this district. fit into the demands of efficient liv-
own." with a G. A. A. pin at a meetln&, last Once every week the students will TEACHERS HEAR NELSON A list of typists from which the ing," Mr. Hutchinson concluded.
------- Wednesday after school. ' study the text books "Fabrics and EDDY AT SPRINGFIELD. contestants probably will be selectod,
m·Y OFFICERS MEET TO BE The pin is gold and purple with the Dress" (Rathbone and'Tarpley). __ 'will be announced next week, acool'd- ROOSEVELT STUDENTS WILL
BELD APRIL 8 AT CHETOPA G. A. A. emblem on it and the guard "The other days, as usual, will be Four teachers of Pittsburg city' In&, t(I Mr. C. H. Lundqu'est, instruc- PRESENT 'BOBBY' TONIGHT
- has 1986 ,on it. devoted to the laboratory work," said schools mo1ored to Springfield, Wed- tor of first-year typing. __
I The annual spring officers m'eeting "The pin was presented t(I Pauline Miss Esther Gable, clothing Instruc- neBdar, March 18, to see and hear I Five advanced and five first year "Bobby," n two, act operetta, win
tor the diJtrict Bi·Y clubs In Kansas for her three years of service to the tor. ' Nelson Eddy, in Il personal concert. typists will be selected to I'epresent bo presented by lltudenta of Roo.evelt
will be held at Chetopa, Kas. April 8. G. A.A. ," said Mis. Helen D. Lanyon, The teachers were as follows: Pittsbur&,. Junor High School tonl&,ht at, 7; IS in
The varlOIlll chapters of Pittabur&, G. A. A. sponsor. And speakln&, of plays, West Min- Miss Helen D. Lanyon of the hi&,h the high school auditorium.
bI&,b will elect their oftlcerl for next rau1ine was recording secretary In eral is presentin&, an all-school school; Miss Ethel Ludlow, of Lake. I With the Faculty struga-le in the The two leadin&, role are taken by
Jtar OIl April L TheM olllcen will her junlor y r and il prelident thisIplay, "Dracula." Bet nobody sleeps side; MI.I DQrothy Sbater and Miss offing, we note that the Wichita teach- Pauline McClure as "Anne," and .Jack
tbeo tteDd the meetlq. rear, there for a few nl&,hts. Ruth Thornton, of Roosevelt. lers prelented "Daddy Lon&, Lep." I Culver as "Bobby." •.
/I
Entered Sawdust Ring at Seventeen; lias Traveled
Circuses in Every State and Pro~jnce;
Demonstrates Make·up.
A Deep Understanding, Experience, Knowledge About
Necessary In One's Life; Learning Begins
Early, He Points Out.
Self Is
THE noasTER, MARCH 27, 1936.




PUHaW 111 the journalism and prlntlnr classesor the PlttlIbura SenIOr High School.
....... HCOnd class matter, October 4, 19261at • ~ oGIce of Plttlburg, Kansas, under act ot:
~ March 8, 1879.
~lnlr rates 25 cents per column Incb;







Editor __..._._.__._ ... Nevella Mll1er
Editor ex·offlclo..__ Jeanne Malcolm
Aulstant Editors, Cora Montgomery, Faye Smlsor,
Richard Stone, Leota Lance.
Reportorial Staff
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Betty Dorsey,
Kable Farrell, Charlene Forrester, Isabelle Forman,
lIarpret Hamilton. Ed Hood, Ray ,Rector.
Cartoonist ._...__ _ __ "Sammie Lee" Caskey.
Columnists _..~ _- Harriette Ellen Carter,
Rosemond Hutto, Anne Reddick.
Business Staff
Business Manager· ._. Theresa Sanders.
Ad Manager _._.....__.._....._ Muriel Richarde.
Solicitors _ ..__ Mary Montgomery, Joe Rell1y,
Jac1l: Robl Juanita James, Mildred Lock, Theresa
Sanden, Jack Overman. Harriette Ellen Carter.
Sport Staff
Sport Editor Fred Schiefelbein.
Aulstants Jack Overman, Ed Hood.
Circulation Staff
lIanager Juanita James.
Aulstant .._ Mildred Lock.
Advfsen
Journalism Ray A. Heady.
Printing . John E. White.
A THOUGHT FOR A DAY..
Give to every man who aeketh of thee; and of
him that taketh away thy good aek them not again.
-8t. Luke 6:80.
Our true acquisitions lie only in our charities,
we gain only as we give.-8imme.
SENIORS-WHAT NEXT?
Seniors, we have only ten ehort weeke left. Ten
weeks, and then we will be out of the high school for-
ever. Do you think that you have made a euecees of
your twelve years of learning1
Perhape there are eome of you who are glad that
school life will soon be over. You wiU either marry,
take jobs or do nothing. Then there are those to
whom the finishing of high school Is only the first
stone In their foundation for a career. They will con-.
tinue to go to school; either college, night school,
business college or correspondence school. They will
have to work-yes, but oh the reward that will be
theirs when they receive thoee hard-earned degrees.
Perhaps some of the other former studente will be
sitting in the audience and watch regretfullY-8s the
student steps forward to claim his prize.
It used to be that lack of money was a good ex-
cuse for not having a college education. But today
the government has made it possible for almost any
pen9n in the United States who desires to attend
college to do so. So this is no longer an adequate
enulle.
You have about five months to decide what you
are going to do-go to college or do nothing. Which
cIa88 are you going to join ?--J. R.
A proverb of the Sicily Isles, which lies off
Cornwall, England, tells that for every man who dies
a natural death on the Islands the sea takes nine.
MAKE THE MOST OF IT.
As spring arrl~es and the school year draws
to a close, many appreetatlve seniors treaeure cher·
Iahed memories of three years of happiness. The
ones who thoughly enjoyed their etudies and who
took the joy and disappointments as they came with-
out grumbling will leave the school with the happy
memories of the best years of their life, they are
lOrry to leave and many wish they were sophomoree
9r Juniors again.
However, there is another picture. Some sen-
iora are happy to think that the end of their hate·
ful school life draws near. They are the ones who
travel that narrow trail of hate for their studlee' and
diallke for their teachers. They started, when eoph-
omores, to have a good time. What wae school for,
if not to enjoy themselvea by pestering their teach·
ers and disliking their studies, un.lese they were
easy?
No ideals for a successful life entered their
.mind, they were out for a good time and they got
it.
Which of these pictures show hopes for the
future?
Perhaps the latter group' ,will find happiness In
tbeir"ditch' dragaing and pinching pennies," all the
while blamiq life, depression and a government
who won't give them a Hfalr deal." That is what
they paid for during school.
On tha other hand, the ambitious ones are hap-
py, maybe they are not wealthy, but their happiness
11.. In their put, In what they accomplished in
ICbooI and the memories of their friends.
Seniorsl Let's leave this school with fond mem-
orI.. aDd not hates. There is still time to make some-
tb1Dg out of our last Jear.-R. R.
The early blrd may get the worm but the ama-
teur usually gets the "bird."
TSKI TSKI
Poor little mistreated IOphomoreal Isn't It ter-
rible the way the upperc1assman kick you around?
Tbe way thOIle haughty seniors give you that ''hiah-
aDd·mighty" starel All they do is enjoy themselves,
while you-poor timid souls are obliged to take the
cdl and blowe iand do all the work.
One~ though-you can at least have the
Iympathy of the down·trodden juniors.
But wait a blt--don't you think your outlook Is
Jut the least bit "lop.lded?" Irl not all the honey-
dripping .weetn88s you think It is, to be ranked as
• llIlem1lv or the "ller/lor corps."
BaMmbeI'-thoae seniors were OlJce just u low
.. JOU are. Were it not for diligence and persl.tence
thq would probably am. be there to-day.-l.R. H.
... IChoob In the cit, or Pitta-
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(By Harriette Ellen Carter)
Another female feud is bordering on the horizon.
Thie time it is between Louise Booker, Marjory Stipp,
and a certain Bill Scammon who is said to go to col-'
lege. It is rather early yet to make predictions but
we hear that Louise is heavily armed.
Flash! Scoop! Hot off the wires and everything
else! Kessel and Malcolm have called it quite. Al!d
quits It is, so It seems. The reasons were said to be
confidential and strictly private. Just giv,e ue time
though and we will have all the particulars:
On a recent "truckin' party" Ed Hood wae said
to partake of the usual ealutations, for the first
time, quoting Paul Byers. WeH there is always a
first time for everything. Strecker is the name.
And shc gete by with it! Betty Cain, when asked
to go to the show by Charles Ritter consented to go
only on one condition that when she saw Gordon she
would go with him leaving "Chuck" out in the cold,
that is if it happened to be cold. It's all right if you
can get by with it.
,----
Sauntering along the boulevard whom ehould
a roving reporter Bee but Nell Cro';VeU' and .Jitnply f.
Tierney, ana they were'ver"!! absorbed in a jewelel"e, .
window, to be more definite wedding rings. Maybe it,
is spring and the young man fancies turning to----;
Lee "Lady Kll1er" Worthington has just lived
up to his name again. Wedneeday night he was ac-
companying a blonde eenior. mies around, who ie
said to have heavy interests elsewhere. Between Lee
and his red tie he reaIly slaye 'em.
Olivia Albertini, 'tis said, is still quite concerned
over a boy-friend of eeveral months hence. But when
he asked her for a date she refused because of uncx-
plalnable ·reaeons.
A very happy foursome was in fun swing la~t
Thursday night. They were John Miller and Laverna
Stotts and Frank Jameson with none other than
"Sammie Lee" Caskey. Incidently it was nickel show
night.
Wilma Ken~edy was riding last Sunday afternoon
with John Fleaner from Webb City. He hae the most
charming red hair according to Wllma,and ie, oh, eo
nice. Home town girl makes good.
BOOKS WE LIKE
Holy Ireland by Norah Hoult.
Norah Hoult has created an impreeslve and
tragic figure in her novel of a family in Dublin at
the tum of the century.
. . Patrick O'Nel1l, bullying Victorian father, strong
in hie prejudices and strict In hie Catholic faith,
broke the spirit of his eon, Charles, and changed
. hie younger daughter, Lucy, from a laughing child
to a sulky bewildered girl, but he could not forever
rule the life of his older daughter, Margaret.
Margaret married a Proteetant boy and Patrick
cried bitterly, "You've broken my heart." And she,
thinking of the twenty yeare ehe had been under
hie domination, felt no pity for him.
Dying, Patrick is a changed man. Yet with
Patrick's death the O'Neme feel a grJlat loee, and
almoet are afraid to face the world alone. Hie
children voluntarily seek refuge in the Catholic
religion which Patrick had once forced upon them.
"Holy Ireland" ie a simple tale of family life,
yet it provides a drama of relentless tension work-
ed out with warm human sYJl'lpathy.
. '.. BIRTHDAYS •••
March 28--Harry Cummings, RoIlle Emmitt.
.March 29-Mlldred Todd, Harold Whitcomb.
March SO-Mary Wheeler, Kathleen Matzen-
bacher, George Holmes.
March 81-Dorena Bell Cain.
April I-Bill Kennedy, Jess Rector.
April 2-Rex Wllee, Kathleen Smith, Geneva
Prideaux.
April 8-Verta Stotts, Warren Walter, Jack
Crouch, Buddy Gile., Charlotte Newton.
Misinformed penon 8896:-The person in the
audience who thlnka hi. conversation Is wittier to








Merely Suspicious •••.As They Speak..•.Spel-
ler•••.The Capltallet •••.Q~estionnalre••••
Off the record questlon-
Where were Bob Evans, Rollie Kessel and two
other unidentified members of the P. H. S. stronger
eex eeen coming from last ·Tuesday night carrying
bundles which looked suspiciously like dancing school
paraphenalia 1
As they speak-
Beverly Rankin-"I'm no angel."




Marcel Delmez-"Let's squeeze hands."
Ira Armstrong-"They always told me 'there
would be days like thle."
Mary Beth Wheeler-"They got on my nerves."
Clyde Gllbert-"Hello, son."
A certain well-known senior boy was asked to
write hie favorite expression. He couldn't spelI the
~ W9rd favorite so the reeults :were something like
this:
"Favorable" expressl~n-(and he proceeded to
tell what it was.)
M. M. bellev~s in capitalizing on her abilities.
She sells her poetic efforts to her smaller sisters.
(Five cents per copy.)
Can you anewer?-How much time would a
Scotchman save by jumping oft' Brooklyn Bridge?
••••Why is the longest distance the shorteet in the
long'run? •••.How long can a locomotive run 1 .•..
What's the difference between a "block head" and a
."pln head1". .
Answers to the above questions-
As much tlIr!e as It took me to think that up.•.•
Becauee its a long winded' effort to a short stop ••
..It aU depends On the number of cars for its length
(you sap!) • ~ ••The technical "point."
Everything was so quiet last FrIday in assembly
when Zava Graham was playing her xylophone that
you could almost have heard the breeze blowing
through a baby's hair.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
I WAS LUCKY.
(Vandergift High School, Vandergift, Penn.)
"Like to speed1 Gives you a thrill, doesn't itt"
I liked to speed, too, once but look at me now,-
a ghost of the past!
I think I'll telI you my story-
Autumn's gay colors were flashing around us
and the brisk wind was a challenge. It whistled,
"Speed, step on the gas"- I did.
I vividly remember how beautiful and colorful life
was all I tried to round that curve. The four of us
were so joyfully singing happy-go-lucky tunes.
That was the last happy moment I bad. It was
then that I realized that the course of my car wu
due. over a h1ll-stralght ahead.
With my nerves paralyzed, eyes tightly shut,
screams surrounding me; we plunged, rolled and
struck. , '
The sufferings of my three companionsI
Latest reports say that one girl will never be
able to use again her arms anc) legs and for the rest
of her life will have to live in a cast because of her
broken back. The other one cannot live. Her ch8llt
Is crushed and her collar bone broken. The third wu
blinded because of shattered glass. And this because
of speedingI
"I got by lucky-I dle~i."
Less than one·thlrd of the entire population of
the world today UI8I beds, although these articles
of furniture have been III exi.tence for several thou-
sand years. Even such modern people u the Japan-
ese, and cOuntl88S thousands In Europe, slllep on
floon.
Korea i8 the only country In the world today
whose entire population Is in mournlq. Since 1910,
when Korea wu "annuecl" by Japan, virtually an
of Ita ettHna have worn white clotbea a In..... of
e,Jrpnlliq tMlr IOrrow O'V'" the lou of their 00Ull-
""'.
CRACKS FROM THE OLASSES
Jane Baxter-My dad was locked in a school
~~~~ -~
Nevella Ml11er-Ie that why you are so smart' .
Theresa Sanders-And his ears are like a loving
cup.
Mr. M. A. Natlon-(after discussion on war)-
Hey, you two back there don't you get this "Nation"
Into war.
Sue McGlothlin-The snake is gone.
Mr. Claude I. Huffman-Don't be alarmed' the
turtle is sitting on It. '
Mr. Charles O. Jordan-(to Jane Lane)-Jane,
look up antimony. (Now I did not say alimony; you
are too young to be Interested in that, I hope.)
Charles Wilson-(in Latin class)-Let's go fishing
and take our Latin books.
Miss Clara Radell-Why take the Latin books?
Charles-Oh, we might want to etart a fire.
Rosalie Magner-(after spl1ling a bottle of Ink
on her lap)-And little Rosalie just laughed and
laughed 'cause she knew It would come out in the
wash.
Jeanne Malcolm-(to Leota Lance)-You can (.
be associate sports editor.
Fred Schiefelbein-Yes, nobody can associate
with her•
Mary Montgomer:y-(speaklng of the swimming
pool)-Are they going to put chlorine In it?
Fred Schiefelbeln-I do not know who they are
going to put it. .
Marie Tims-(eating a bone)-Geel I feel silly
eating this. I hate to cheat the bone out of Its dog.
Charles Duncan-If the Townsend Plan were adopt-
ed the younger generation would live off their
grandparents.
Anne Reddick-I heard a newe flash over the
radio at 1:80 this morning.
Marx Tavella-What time does you boy friend
leave, Anne 1
Norvel Lonz()-Wouldn't it be heck to be tied
up in knots and then tickled to death?
·Jim Rltter-(to Mr. Briggs)-I Bee where the
New York Supreme Court declared its'laundry bill
unconstitutional.
DAME FASHION SAYS....
Watch the spring skirtsI They'll hover about
twelve inches from the ground•. That means more
shoe and stocking harmony. More planning of color
notes and contrasts.
Oxfords and ties lead for daytime, but this l
spring presents inore strap shoes than ever. Wide
lUld, JUU't-l),w./.traps. buckled straps, buttoned Stl'aPII,. ,
strap-over-tongue effect, t-straps, wishbone strapll.
Straps for comfort-str~ps for style.
Watch the toes and heelsI The toes roun!\er,
more babyfted, younger, easier to wear. Some are
square.d off In the Puritan manner. The heels are a
bit lower in general, s~metimes squared off, too. If
you wear flat heels, give yourself a chance to get
used to them. They're especially effective for sport
and evening, and grand for tall girls.
Watch the colors I There's a brighter tinge to
dark colors such as blue, brown, and lOme gray. For
sport or sporty tailored suits, luggage tan or pig-
skin, dark and bright costume colors are good. .
Watch hosiery colorl Beiges' are brighter and
bolderl Suntans take on coppery hues. Consider sheer
navy, wine, green and flock of pastels. Look at the
spidery meshes. Watch for crepe knita that look twice
as sheer and wear twice as well. Remember the line
with special sizee for length and width of leg. Buy at
least three palra at once in the same shade for stock-
Ing economyI
••.••• ALUMNI .
1986-Ml1dred Smith is training to be a nurse
at Mt. Cannel hospital.
1984-Jack McGlothlin is playing professional
baseball. ,
1988-BiU Gallagher is attending the College.
19So-Don Gutteridge is playing baseball· with
the Columbus Red Birds owned by the St. Loui~
Cardinals. . •
1929--Bal1ey Axton sings over radio atatlon
WLW
192o--Jean Embree is Mrs. John Bell.













J-oUy-it's bIa middle name.
A-thletle-As a horseshoe plteher.
C-6tty-never.
K-Ind-to all hi. frlenda.
C-6pab1&-of almOlt anytblng.
A-mbltloua-when he Is not sleeping.
N---4gllgent-when It comes to studyiq.




The world'. hilfhe.t-leaplng mammal, it fa lit-
l1eved, is the peat pa, kaDgaroo.ofA~~
wei8bf about 100 poudi. Wh }lO~.panIJIllil
... kDowD to .. _ 11-t_
TIm BOOSTER, MARCH 27, 1918.
•
-AnxIously N. A. N.
Ash-Crowell
Drug Stores











A squirrel gazed at the fresh-
man.
Then his motlfer's gaze did
meet.
"Yes, 'darling," said the mother,
"But that's not the kind we
eat."
What a Mean Dispositlonl
Mary had a little ear
She drove In manner deft
But every time she signalled right,
The little car t1ll11ed left.
-Columbus High School Record:
Those Printers.
May I print a kiss on your lips?"
I asked,
She nodded her sweet permission.
So we w~t to press and I rather
guess I
We printed a large edition. '
-Exchange.
•
Learn of better ~
sight al)d light, ..,.,.
SAVB YOUR VISION
DR. SWISHER
Speclall8t in Eye Troubles
o
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The Retort Courteous.
Lady-(at almond counter)-Who
attends to the nuts 7
Clerk-Be patient. I'll walt on you
next.
-Parsons High School Reporter.
Throw Away.
He: ''What would you think if
I threw you a kiss?"
She: "I'd think you were lazy."
--Orange Peal, Woodland, Calif.
SENIORS
* Another order for class rings •
• and pins will go in the last of *
* next week. Order yours no1¥'. *
• D. P. BENELLI JEWELRY CO. *
• 311 N. Bdwy. • .
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
lexmanji
Shall We Begin PoetlcaQy,
Thy llair are like a raven wing,
Thy teeth is like a pearl thing,






Gutter-A verb, as, I gutter go now.
Paltry-A place where eats· are kept.
Cannibal-The thing a cannon shoots.
-Exchange.
For Boys Only I
,punq aq 11IM I/lua1-auo Jal/1o IlIll
puu 11 puaJ 01 UAl.Op aplsdn sl'O
wn1 mAl. SlJl8 a'O )0 1U;)3 J;)d
Sl/lual.aulu puu aU!U-A1a.u11i[
-Wyandotte High School





I am very fond of a good looking
Dragons defeated junior but I am only a sophie and
in a basketball apparently he doesn't like sophies. So








Largest retail market in
BECK 8 HILI.
.1tA BT
FRENCH CLASS AFRAID ,OF
UNLUCKY THIRTEEN.
Oh my, ten-eleven-twelve-
thirteen, as If It, weren't deplor-
able enough to have the un-
lucky Friday fall on the hood-
ooed thirteenth. But on top of
that Miss Maude Laney, French
Instructor, Insisted that she
burden her second year French
class with a voodooed test (im-
agine, and on Friday the thir-
teenth) and to do things up
black and orange she persisted
in wrltlng an even thirteen
questlona ou the black board.
Oh, well, at least the class
wlll have a good substantial
excuse for once when the teach-
er tells her class that every




Edward Trumbule was news editor
of The Booster.
The junior class presented the play,
"The Wilderness Girl."
~ 1932-33
Pa~ricla 'Webb was treasurer of the
Girl Reserves. , .
Anna Hill was circula'Uon manager
of The Booster.
1933-34
Eleanora Deruy was secretary of
the senior class.
Jack Graham was president o~ the
Student Council.
1934-36





The .university of California bas
granted 69,766 degrees and certifi-
cates since 1864 when the first class Dear Nan,
of four was ~aduated from the old Wait till next year, then you will
College of California. be a junior too. and he can't help but
+- ..... Ilike you. Boy tluit's a good onel·
-Uncle Jack.
-Hutchinson High School BUD.
The Cynosure Says. • •
We see by the Fargo, North Dak-
ota, Cynosure:
"Pittsburg high school, Pittsburg,
Dear Sarah- Kansas, gave a benefit concert to pur-
chase additional uniforms for the
It is never permissable unless you bank"
are Ul or some like matter of im~or- Fo~ the doorman at the bank, we
tance prevents you from attending. suppose, but ou can't bank on it too
To' break one engagement because you much y
have received one later that you think •
you will enjoy it more is an unfor-
givable offense.
Dear Ad-
Is it permlssable to break an ap-
pointment or a social engagement,




























"Slim" The HamburRer King
107 East Eight
Open Nite and Day
5 __
If you stl1l have friends with whom
you want to exchange pictures, the
FERGUSON STUDIO will make
them from the ones you had taken
last winter. Or, if you prefer, you
may have some brand new poses ta-
ken.
When you purchase meat from the
BECK & fHILL MARKET you also
buy cleanliness. It is a store in which
you can be sure the meat is U. S.











One may- be right and the other
wrong when the quarrel begins, but
both are wrong before it ends.
Studies of Tap, Acrobatic, Ballet From Famous Teachers Give
Jean Short Competence to Teaeh Others; Wants to
Sing as'Wellns Dance.
REWAtW
'100 For any watch we Cannot make
run
Wm,A.BEARD
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
604 N. Bdwy.
They sayan elephant never forgets.
A girl never forgets either. Once she
Sunday afternoons are ideal to take goes to the BEE HIVE she will, at !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:,
your kodak, go out in the country and the mention of food, steer the boy F.inks Spotless Cleaners
get some marvelous plcture8. Then friend In that direction.
212 North Broadway
PHONE -5 5 5 PHONE
Boysl when you've got a date you
must look your best. This leads to the
DELUXE BARBER SHOP on West
Sixth. They wl1l so completely trans-
form you even your own mother won't
know you from Clark Gable.
"Clothes make the man," but what
a ·boy notices first in a girl is her hair.
Finance is no excuse for not at- Stringy hair attracts neither man nor
tending college next year. THE beast. But the same hall', if properly
PITTSBURG BUSINESS COLLEGE treated at MILADY'S BEAUTY
is offering' a plan that will enable SHOP will make you the beauty of
almost anyone to attend school at a the school.
moderate cost. For further particulars
see Mr. H. L. Anderson.
!Dancing Proves Ambition
And Realization For
day was Of course high school students
Student .aren't much interested In wall paper,
but just the same, mother needs some
ideas on what to select for sister's or
brother's bedroom. So drop in at




GRIEF DUE IF PICTURES
ARE TOO REAL.
Dignified seniors, mortified
juniors and puzzled sopho-
mores sat In the art department
bltiDg their finger nalll!!.
Their fellow classmates and
themselves were learning to
draw very well. They would
sketeh each other, making 'the
pictures, very flattering, of
course some having the general
appearance of an A no. 1 car·
toon; but, the majority make
very beautiful wavy haired and
lovely featu.red portraits.
But here's where the shoe
plnchcs. After weeks of prac-
tice, the young artists have be-
come so accomplished as - to
make striking Iikenesse'll of·the
unfortunste posers. They say
It's quite disheartening to sit
for a whole hour and find as a




206 N. Bdwy. Phons 842
Any 3 Garments $1.00
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone 132 604 N. Bdwy.
Pittsburg Senior High School has
been a member of the North Central
Association since 1916.
There were a total of 276 girls in
Girl Reserves in 1931-32.
The local chapter of the Quill &
Scroll, lnternational honorary society
for high school journalists, was or-
ganh:~d in Pittsburg high school in
1927.
The annual home-coming
first inaugurated by the
Council in 1926.
Phone 180
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Optometrist
..A.k those who wear Plumb Glasse8"
CONEY I.LAND LUNCH
10th. Qnd Bdwy.
You High School Folks Are
Welcome.
Oliva Albertini spent Sunday in With out health life is not life It
Joplin. is. only a state of languor and suffer-
Ing and image of death.
Mupret Myers and Harriette Ellen1=============
Carter broadcasted Satur~ay In JOp_I' -




The costliest watch In the world
today is a jeweled timepiece that is
owned by Pope Plu8 XI. It 18 valued
at '300;000.
Margaret Hamilton and Irene Bran-
neum spent Sunday in Fort Scott..
Rally In Parsons.
A Standard Bearer rally of the Par- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sons district was held last Saturday =
at the First Methodist church in Cof-
feyville.
Eleven persons from Pittsburg at-
~ded the meeting. They were:
Mrs. Harry A. Gordon, Mrs. E. K.
Smith, Mrs. W. W. Ferguson, Mrs.
Harold Kirk, Marjorie Bowyer, Mar-
jorie Mangrum, Dorothy Wise, Shir-
ley-Thomas, Laura Alice Kerley, and
Muriel Catherine Richards who sang
a vocal solo accompanicd by Virginia
Cooper.
The following officers were' elected:
President, Mrs. Kirk of Pittsbw'g;
vice president, Marjorie McComb of
Fort Scott; recording secretary, Mar-
jorie Bowyer of Pittsburg; chorus
director, Muriel Catherine Richards of





Dancing has always held an irresl- study n Europe. I have saved every
stible fascination for Jean Short, cent that I have earned from my
senior girl, who has been unofficially dancing so I'can go abroa~."
classed as Pittsblirgfs beat dancer. "What types do you Intend to
When this brown haired, blue eyed, study?" she was asked.
young lady was ten years old she "I want to take tap especially, and
had her first dancing lcsson, under all other types if possible. I have
the tutelage of Kathleen Moynihan. tsken tap for a few years but I like
Later she took lessona in Kansas City It the best."
and in Joplin, and lifter a number of "Do you know many different
years she traveled to larger cities styles~ of tapping?"
with her mother and sister during the "W~Il, I can tap on skates, do acro-
su~mer to' study. under well-known batic tapping, and almost every other
artists. type."
Two years ago, Jean and her twin Another Ambition.
sister, Jeanette, who Is also a dancer; It lleemed that this .versatile senior
Lee Messenger, a dancing partner of had 'tlready mapped out a rather
Jean's, and her mother went to Los strenuous course for herself but after ~~------------­
Angeles whcre the three youths took questioning her further it was found
dancing from Ernest Belcher, a well- that shc had another surprise hidden
known dance master. away.
Belcher ~ffere~ .to give Jean and Although her greatest desire is to
I.ee a year s t~amlng an~ send them be a dancer, she also wants to sing.
on the road With vaudeville, but she When asked If she had any other
refused. Iambiiion besides dancing she said,
Lee also attempted to persuade her "Yes I want to sing I have always
but to no avail. Jean has cherished a liked to but until ~ecently I have
Dr. James S. Chubb,. professor of d . h 'ream since t e first time she danced never taken lessons. I'm going to
Bilker University and pllstor of the d h d'd
Methodist church of Baldwin, upon an s e I .not want anything to take voice along with my dancing les-
keep her from realizing it. sons."
invitation of .the Pittsburg Hi-Y
clubs, returned to the high school this Opens Studio. "What do you plan to do when you
week to talk to the student body for Last year she, her sister and her feel that your training has been com-
two days. mother went to Chicago where she pleted ?',
The first of these meetings was an studied at the Danci~g Master's Aca: "I will either go on the stage or
all school assembly which was held demy. After .returning h?me, Jean open a studio. I haven't thought
at activity period Tuesday after the opened a studIO on E.ast Fifth street, much about that yet. I am going to
fourth hour. where sh~ teaches chlldren and many complete my training before I decide
The program Wednesday took the of her frlend~. about anything else."
·"00 you hke to teach others to .
place of the regular Girl Reserve and dance?" she was asked. ~een ProfesSional Since Twelve•.
Hi-Y meeting. "Yes I do everyone of my pupils Have you ever done any profes-
be held in Fort The speaker tslked on the subject ' , . I d . ?"are fine and seem to be eager to sl~~a ancI~g
of "Christianity" which he showed learn," she said. Yes, a httle. I have danced for
by giving a picture of religion. "Wh' h f th h' h hIt d ts clubs and llhows since I. was twelve
Dr Chubb illustrated the picture IC 0 e Ig sc 00 S u en , Id "
Birthday Party. Y k' B' . whom you teach, do you think is the years 0 •
Margaret and Catherine McNeill or, oston, and Lise, England, b t d ' 7" "Could you nam a few places
entertained last Friday night with a by giving example of persons in New e~W ~~,~erh' r d "th 11 where you hlUl'e danc:d 7"
party honoring the birthday of their who'dhedlpetdh other Pke~sons Iive
h
· They good, eb~t : t~i~~P ~~Iiie W:rlsa~: t~e "Well I have danced in Tulsa, Kan-
sister, Loretta. provi e em wor to put t em on be t" sas City Forti Scott Joplin' Pitts-
their feet," said Mr. Chubb. "This is s:. '" ",
I The honoree received many lovely I" " Bilhe, a Jumor, danced In a 11001' burg, and a few other towns near
'ft Th t' d ted to cs re IglOn. hId d'd j b h " .gl s. e Ime was evo gam The speaker also gave an h~agin- s ow recent y an I a fine 0, ere.
and dancing. Prizes were won by Joe ary picture of the "Master of Mast- proving that Jean is an able teacher. Jean was willing to tell. of her
Bosco, Frances Hunt., Bill Grifilth anCI ers" He described Him as a man b _ Plans To Go Abroad. plans and answer other questIOns but
Mack Schirk. Mrs. C. B. Woodson I'n' . f t tall b t t f t ed Although Jean has liked her teach- she was hesitant to tell of her accom-. g SIX ee u no a an . , . .
assiSted the hostesses. havI'ng dark b' I fl'·· ers, and enjoyed operating her phshments.
ef h d h
rown eyes, ong owmg t d' h d . b' .R res ments were serve to t e hair big fe t d I b s U 10, S e esu'es to enter a roader She practices every day and demes
Howing guests: hand's H tolde 'f athn, artsg~ rawny realm of education in the art of danc- herself many things so that she may
I
. e 0 IS cer In man as. H d . ,
Kathryn Sweet, Barbara Woodson, being with a group' of h'ld h 1- mg. er ream has always been to keep phYSIcally fit.
Rosemary Schiefelbein,' Virginia ~nn ing a blind man and ~n Ileree~ :~d be "~ really good dancer." "Ye,~," she said, when asked if it
Gerliart;' 'Frances ..Huntr .Jacquelme-tslkin!l"'to-His Disciples:" ,~, ..,,~ ... "'~ ,~!,l~"S~=,_ ~.~n asked abou~ her took hard work to be a good dancer,
Gore, Mary Jane StsI-P. "The way to obtain religion is to be plans, r apprecIate the educatIon I "It is 'hard and long, and at times it
Bill Griffith, Edwin Ryan, Mack honest with yourself and to be mb't- hav~ recelyed fr?m the plac~s I have gets tiresome, but I am going to atay
Shirk, Bailey Williams, Bob Booth, ious" said Mr Chubb "Y a I t studied and conSIder the traming val- with it. I want to. be really a good
,DeWayne Turner, Joe Bosco, Harvey make good In this world' and o~e~::y uable, but have always wanted to dancer somellay."
Ca~ey and the honoree. way to make good is to be good. I~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Study the type of people who do I,
Wiener Roast. things." [
Ray Rector and Joe Reilly were Mr. Chubb closed his speech with,
hosts at a wiener roast given Tuesday "So let's be cheerful and look for the .
night at Lincoln Park. Iight'of things that are worth while. (A guide for high school buyers)
The following attended: , Let's get the greatest picture of I~===========-===r=============;;;/)
Marihta GobI, Betty Coulter, Betty religion." I
Davis, Mary Montgomery, Virginia Chubb also.talked to various classes You "graduating swappers" take take them to the HOLLY STUDIO
'Lockett, Mable Farrell, Muriel Rich- while he was here. notice. An ideal gift would be a photo- where' you get a free enlargement
ards, Lillian Phillipar, and Ruth He was invited by the Girl Reserve graph of yourself to your best friend. with every 60 cent order.
Delaney. and Hi-Y groups last year for a 3- REM.BRANDT has very reasonable
Joe Reilly, Ed Weeks, Ray Rector, day c,onference. prices.
Bob Welch, Jack Gore, Jack Overman,




Hose Mending, Button Holes,
. Buttob8 Covered. Spirella Corsets 51~N. Bdwy.
UN 111 w: .da 8...-.1' -4
PIcnic.
A wiener roast was given last
Thursday J!lght at the Stste Park by
a number of t1tndents. ThOBe present
were as follows:
Mable Farrell, Ruth Delaney, Juan-
ita Carpenter, Mary Clements, Vir-
ginia Lockett, Betty Davis, Betty
Coulter, Oliva Albertini, Betty Oain,
Jean Short, Jeanette Short, Gwendo-
lyn Reese, Marie Tims, Lois Tregon-
ing, Mary Ellen Massman, Virginia
Lee Strecker.
Emmett Riordan, Albert Martin,
Jimmy Ritter, Clarence Culbertson,
/Jack Gore, Ray Rector, Ed Weeks,
Johnny Delsago, Gordon Myers, Jack
Steele, Bob Church, Claude Burke,
Joe Reilly, Clyde Skeen, Bob Bush,
Fred SchIapper.
Ohi Neun Club.
The officers of the Chi Neun club
met at the home of Virginia Evans
recently to discuss the initiation of
new members. Other club business
was transacted:
. Refreshments which were In keep-
ing with St. Patrick's Day, were 8er-
ved to the following.
J/i""""'Lois Dickey, Nadine Hlrnl, Jose-
Jr phine LeHane, and the hostess.
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"Les Miserables" (Victor Hugo) is
to be read as a class project in about
a week by the French IV classes, ac-
cording to Miss Maude Laney, foreign
language instructor.
"This one particular story they are,
to study is that of 'Jean Valjcan'," ,
she said. The scenes take place in
France just after the French Revo-
lution.
Agent Insp'llcts Schools.
N. B. Giles, Federal Agent of
Trade and Industrial Education, from
the United States Office of Education
in Washington, D. C., was here Mon-
day on an inspection tour of Kansas.
He made an inspection of the high
school printing departnt"ent.
To Go To Larger Tournaments
Two Singles, One Doubles
Team Will Bf! Picked.
Plans for a spring tennis schedule
are being made by Mr. Ellsworth
Briggs, tennis coach.
At present, 26 boys have signed up
for instruction in the game and also
for experience in playing, and Mr.
Briggs urges that all boys interested
in tennis, whether to make the team
01' just for the fun of playing, to sign
up as soo~ as possible.
Mr. Briggs stated that he intended
to spend most of his time with t,he
fellows who know little about the
game. He wants to build up a desire
among the boys for the game from the
standpoint of enjoying it, rather than
instructing a few for tournaments and
matches.
In selecting the first team, only the
6 high-ranking players can be used,
and these only for minor games. In
large tournaments only two singles
players and one doubles team are
lowed from each school.
Mr. Briggs stated that no definite
plans had been made as to the num-
ber of contests he would enter, but he
was considering the S. E. K. tourn-
ament, which was held at Indepen-
dence last year, and a dual meet with
Fort Scott. He was also invited to
send a team to Tulsa for a meet but
has not decided what to do as yet.
The all-school matches will be held
at Lincoln Park unless immediate work
is done on the school courts, which a\'e








STUDENTS we are for
P. H. S. and we want to
make your photographs
and finish your kodaks
pictures.
Ferguson Studio
Ralph Miller, Chanut(1 star, and
Lowell Long, Parsons luminary, were
both selected on the Kansas hith
school tournament honor 1'011.
Lundquest is partial to hydraulic
brakes and likes the car's smooth
performance.
Miss Anna D. Costello steps from
her '33 model Ford coach, and Mr.
Gerald Carney, driving a '34 model
Pontiac, glides smoothly into the next
stall, grabs his portfolio and, walks
toward the building.
The last ignition switched off, an-
other school day is in progress.
Thanks to the cars-the day starts on
time.
If Milton Glenn, veteran dashman,
expects to stay in front of Alvin
Mielke, junior flash, he will have to
step out. Mielke gave him a stiff
fight in both the 100 and 220-yard
dashes in the Girard-Pitt meet.
The Hutchinson high school band
is presenting a band concert March
27 to pay for their new uniforms.
Norlin Lewis, junior ll-miler, says
that he Is going to run a 2:06 half
during the current traGk season.
Phone 527
I_sport Shorts -r Briggs Works On
As an added attraction to the tr~ Tennis Schedute
angluar meet between Chanute, Fort
Scott and Pittsburg to be held on
Brandenburg Field on' April 16,
Coach F. M. (Fritz) Snodgrass is
attempting to schedule an exhibition
i-mile race between Julio Bond, for-
mer Pittsburg miler, now attending
Fort Scott Junior College, and Or-
ville Beck, co-captain of last year's
Dragon track team.
Bond has switched to the ll-mile
run and recently clicked the distance
in 2:08.6 in the dual 'meet between
Fort Scott and Kemper Military
Academy.
Beck is a senior In Pittsburg high
but is· not eligible to compete in track
because of the 8-s~mester rule.
Coach Snodgrass has written to
Bond 'and if Bond assents the two
former team mates will meet once
more.
"Carmen" wiil be presented by the
Chicago Civic Opera Company in
Lawrence, April 1.
Parsons must be a town interested
in homemaking. It has both a knitting
club and a crochet club.
Presenting "The Taming of the
Shrew," the Misner players appeared




for Pittsburg since 1889
The Eight-Semeuter rocks ended the
high school track career of OrvilJe
Beck while the Graduation winds also
claimed Wilfred Ensman, Judson
Waggoner, Leland Marshall, and
Thm'ston Graham.
Coach Snodgrass has substituted
Norlin Lewis into the position vacat-
l!d by 'Beck and into the vacancy
caused by the loss of Brand, Milton
Glenn has 'been shifted and into
Glenn's position Alvin Mielke has
been moved.
Mielke showed speed and courage
in the battle with Girard and wil1
probably win a regular job abroad
the "Trackman."
Into the hole caused by tl)e depart-
ure of "Duck" Noor, Coach Snodgrass
has shoved Ray Shonk, Vance Rogers,
and Jack Morgan.
And thus last year's mainstays,
Melvin Remington, Leo Easom,
George Cannon, Don Morgan, Mar-
shall Charnel'S, Don Pummi1l and
Harold McMurray, plus the new mem-
ers of the crew, after a few minor
journeys, will set sail for the "Eld-
orado" of S. E. K. track lands.
"Bon voyage," good ship, may you
sail safely around the Cape of Chan-
ute, the Rocks of Independence and
may you end your voyage in the land
of S. E. K. titles.
-,





Ask your grocer for
Huffman's Cadillac Is the Dignified Elder of The Parade; Hutchin.
son's Pontaic, Lundquest's Plymouth and Farner's
Chevrolet Are The Youngsters.
Captain Snodgrass Repairs Ship After Graduation Storm; Dragon
Fleet Defeats Girard Armada First; Cape
of Chanute Brings Danger.
P.H.S. TracknlBtn Will Attempt
Journey To S. E.K. TitIeIand
,Phone 381
Special attention given to
parties, picnics, and church
orders.
Park & Olive
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ••••• I¢. -..
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The teachers are climbing aboard high school. O.K. He stops on a dime
L. their gas buggies, snapping on ignit- and receives nine cents in change.
1 ions, stepping on comm.encers, pump- Mr. William H. Rowand Coach F.
1 ing accelerators, and reaching for'the M. Snodgrass, driving Pontiacs, sedan
2 chokes. The various power-plants are and coupe, respectively, herd their
2 bursting into action. Given a second machinery into parking spaces. "We
3 or two to warm up and they are don't. rare much for our brakes but
2 steadied down to the routine of de- we l,uve had very satisfactory ser-
o IIvering their owners to their classes vice," were the opinions of the own-
1 on time. ers of these two little red wagons.
2 Principal J. L. Hutchinson is one of Here We have Miss Esther Gable's
1 the first arrivals upon the scene of '34 Plymouth and Miss Ferda Hat-
1 knowledge. The door of his shiny' '36 ton's DeSoto coupe stopping gently at
2 model Pontiac swings open and he the sidewalk. Across the street a
steps gingerly out and heads for the Model A coupe witli green wheels,
Home Room Standings. building. driven by Mr. Charles ' O. Jordan,
W. Li H:r~~~:rp~~:lyhi~i~~g:r~~d~:~~d~ht~ ~:~~sa:t~~a~e~e:~~ .t:: ::r~f ~:u~~~Stephens --+-----•.-.---.-- S 0 a parking 8pace~ It is the dean of all decides that the only thing he doesn't
Peterson ..- ...- ..------ 2 0 the faculty cars. You won't catch him like about his put-put is that it is six
Huffman - ..-.-.---- 2 coming in late for a cabinet meeting. years old.
Lanyon -._-- 2 0 Now the teachers are parking J. White Owns Pontiac Coupe:
Lundquest - .....---- 1 1 rapidly. There is Miss Jessie Baile)' No doubt you recognize 'the fellow
Hatton -.------ 1 1 in her Chevrolet coach. She always de" in the Pontiac coupe. Mr. John E. Original Home Of The
Briggs ..... 1 2 pends upon it to get her there and White describes it as being a "darn De Luxe Barber Shop Sl'lex Coffee
Hartford .----.....--- 0 2 back., Mr. Ellsworth Briggs pulls up good -car for the shape its in." Mr. Howard Moody J.O. (Chub) Turner
Bailey ...- .._--..--..- 0 2 in his Studebaker sedan. The 10,000 Theodore Camino drives up alongside "Look
Snodgrass ----- 0 2 miles of faithful service his car gavejin his '34 Chevrolet and expresses the Your 108 West 6th Street DO YOU KNOW THAT
Heady ---...... 0 2 him on his trip last summer speaks wish that his car would give him as ,Best" Pittsburg, Kansas ARLENE CANN, P. H. S. Class 'M·
Radell ---.-.---- 0 1 for itself. good mileage in comparison with the ""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! is now stenographer at the Telephone
(Note: Th~se schedules were the Hartford Drives Studebaker. mileage he gets on oil, he would be = IOffice.
standings as they were Monday of Clyde Hartford is here in plenty of more than satisfied. Welchs' Service Station .b..tt.a....
this week.) time for intercircle. He doesn't havll Miss Maude Laney brings her '32 B' C II
•••••••••••••••-:--; • any trouble with his Studebaker if Ford to a standstill. The car, it seems Skelly Gas and Oil '7t~~t:~~;.g uSIDess ;ho~~~33
• lOR S • he can coax a battery to do its jbb. is rather a general nuisance to Miss Carl-Welch Bob Welch H. L. AndersonSEN Miss Effie Farner drives up in a Laney. She has created a dislike for
• Another order for class rings • shiny '36 model Chevrolet, followed It, and drives it because she has to.
• and pins will go in the last of • by another black beauty of a year Miss Madge Waltz drives her '34
• next week. Order yours now. • older strain with red wheels belong- Pontiac coupe to the rear 01 the build-
• D. P. BENELLI JEWELRY CO. • ing to Miss Helen D. Lanyon. Ing followed by Mr. C. H. LU!ldquest,
• 311 N. Bdwy. • Mr. Ray Heady is arriving in his who parks his '35 gunmetal 'Ply-










Four, days starting Sat.
MOVIE FORECAST
B &'F





To Enter In Meet
Two· Man Squad To Compete In Inter-




Seniors won from juniors on forfeit.
Wed. March 25








Head rattling! Bone squeaking!
t Rusty joints manipulating!
The annual interclass track mee Do not be alarmed, it is not another
will begin Tuesday afternoon, and "All Ghosts Frolic ',I but it is a group The sist~,r ships of ~he D~;aghon
fib 11 't or ot" an unattached team ' fleet, the P. H. S. Grldman, t e
e eveIn. I' of sophies taking setting-up exercise "P H S Cager" and the "P H S
composed of two aS~irmhg sentors IS or as Miss Helen D. Lanyon, gym in·: Tr~ck:na~" wer~ anchored to'day' i~
slightly favored to Win t e mee . t t II th II' th i ' ,
. d I embers s ruc or, ca s em, ca IS en cs. the local harbor. The only actlVlty
The c;o-captams (a~ on y m The girl's gym classes did these seemed to be abroad the "Trackman"
of the team) are ?l'Vllle Bec~ ~tar. ~-I breath-taking exercises Monday under which is being prepared for the
miler of last year steam, ahn f etobl gl~ Miss Helen's strenuous directions. treacherous journey to S. E. K. Title-
Holu:.es, elongated end on t e 00 a I In connection with the callisthenics, land.
squa . . they also marched aRd played relay The "Gridman" and the "Cager"
Both Beck and Hol~e? are inelglble Igames. attempted the perilous journey and
for high school competitIOn. They both I '___ met with disaster around the Cape
wished to enter the meet, and CouchI The members of the Girls Athletic of Chanute, the ,Schools of Parsons,
F. M. Snodgrass decided. that thp.y Association have "huddled" and de- and other such dangerous spots, and
might enter a team of thClr own. cided to have a skating party since were lying dormant In the local hal'-
The senior squad: c~mposed mostl~ Miss Lanyon, the clubs sponsor, has bor.
of runners, and th~ JUnior squad, ~10a,t- consented to take part if the club is The Captain of the "Trackman,"
Iy weight men,. will pl'obably fim~h In assured of huving at least 50 girls Coach F. M. (Fritz) Snodgrass, and
second and thu'd place respectl~ely attend. his crew sailed on the short trip to
with the sophomores, as usual, brlllg- Naturally the club wants this party 'Brandenburg Field last Wednesday
Ing up the rear. . so each member is asking two girts and there battled the "Girard." The
The Beck-Holmes team w.ill be to come to tthe fete. The tickets for "Girard" sank beneath the waves of
strong in the dashes, middle dlst~nce everyone wi1l be 20¢. def,eat but not before Captain Snod-
runs, jumping events, and wel~ht grass found holes and wreakage
events which leaves little or nothmg Game' Schedule abrond his own ship.
for the other teams to win. Monday-Huffman vs. Peterson; Captain Snodgrass and the busy
Co-captain Beck plans to enter a, Lanyon vs. Winner of above game. crew are repairing the wreakage
relay team composed of Beck, Holmes, Semi-finals: wrought by the Graduation winds on
Beck and Holmes, running in that Tuesday-Purple Lightnings vs. the last year trip to S. E. K. Title-
orde;. They will not enter in the mile Panthers; Hot Shots vs. Scarlet Fe- land. The Graduation winds tore the
and medly relays. They explain~d that vel's. Isails to shreds and caused the loss
their reason for not entering those Thursday-Zippers vs. Winner of of the three most capable of the
races was not because they could not first game Tuesday; Dizzy Dames VR. "Trackman" crew,. "DUCk", Noor,
win the race but because it might he winner of second game Tuesday. Dean Brand, and Bill Morgan.
a little tiring to their massive muscles. Friday-Heady vs. Bailey; Hart- ======"=========================
Holmes noted for the modest (?) ford vs. Snodgrass. B kf t I 0 d "F It F d"
attitude ~f his achievements, said, "I Miss Lanyon said that the finals rea as s ver an acu y or s
should win every race we enter." will begin as soon as the semi-finals Start Transportl'ng Owners to P. H.S.
are over, which will be in two or three
e=.~~~~~~~~~~~~="~Iweeks. Each team plays at least three
l
' games and if all three are lost theylatramural are eliminated, but if they win any of
their games they are then placed




Hot Shots _. ._ 2
Flashes _ __...._ 1
Livewires _ 1
Dragons _._. 0
Best Shots __. ._... 1
Zippers _...... 3
Scarlet Fevers _ _._ 2
Dashers __ __ 1
Purple Lightnings .._ 2
Panthers .__._. 2
Scarlet Aces .__ 1
•
Just Received Another Shipment of New
Spring Suits $25
Others 19.50 to 35.00
Rose Marie
You will make an 'A'
in appearance if you have




















••••• I ••••••• I I •• I • I I I I I ••Your name beautifully
written on a card
Can at our booth at the
You may win the
durin. the Pure












The only machine In the State
of Kansas and only one In the
State of Oklahoma.
Books Resewed and Rebound
Senior Cal.ling Cards
25 for 50c
Moore Bros. Pub. Co.










First Run. "Petrified Forest"
Bette Davia Leslie Howard.
Second Run. "Roberta" Fred
Astalre Ginger Rogers.
This weeks pass goes to Gor-




Siren of the Barbary Coast
• • • . Wrecker of. a hundred
hearts.•.•• that's Mae as the
Frisco doll •.•.. b,ut you ain't
seen nothing till you've seen
her go after that tough laddy-
Vic McLaglen.
